My Book Review

Book title: ______________________________

Author: ________________________________

Illustrator: ______________________________

What did you like about the story?

Think about who your favourite character is, the events that took place, words or phrases that Michael Morpurgo has used and whether there were any surprises!

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Are there any parts of the story you would change?
Were any parts you did not enjoy? Why was this?

How did the book make you feel?
Did it make you laugh or cry? Did it make you think about others?
Recommendation

How many stars would you give this book?

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

Who would you recommend this book to and why?

Who else might enjoy reading this story?

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

Reviewed by:

________________________________________

Don’t forget to enter your review for this year’s Michael Morpurgo Month competition. Just upload it to michaelmorpurgo.com/morpurgomonth and you and your class could win a virtual visit from the author himself!